R I C H A R D K I H L LTD
Fine Wine Shippers and Brokers
Established 1969

Bordeaux 2019 En Primeur
Our Full Offer

The 2019 harvest at Pavie, St.-Émilion

Offered en primeur, ex-chateau, due to land in the UK in Spring 2022.
Priced per case of a dozen, six or three bottles as listed, in bond, excluding UK duty, VAT and onward
delivery, payable at the prevailing rate on release from bond. Prices herein supersede any previously
published prices. Stock subject to availability, E&OE.
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Introduction to the 2019 vintage
The way in which the Bordeaux 2019 En Primeur unfolded may have been highly unusual, but there is no
doubt about the brilliant quality of the wines, or about the extremely attractive release prices from many top
châteaux. Even the most grudging critics of the en primeur system concede that in this year, Bordeaux "got it
right".
We usually pride ourselves on taking a view early in the campaign, based on tasting hundreds of wines and
conversations with the winemakers and châteaux owners. For obvious reasons, this year our appreciation of
the vintage has had to be a movable feast, evolving as each new cask sample arrived at the office. Gradually we
have formed an understanding what an elegant and vibrant vintage this is, despite the warm summer in 2019.
Our full & final 2019 En Primeur Offer now includes all of those wines we particularly recommend; a little
over eighty châteaux, including over forty crus classés (around two-thirds of the total) and a further
forty cru bourgeois, right bank wines and deuxièmes vins. Hopefully, this puts the enthusiasm of the notes
into context! These are in our opinion a selection of the very best wines, from an excellent vintage, from
possibly the world's greatest wine region.

Growing season & effect on the vintage
The question raised by so many wines we tasted was "how can such an elegant, balanced wine be made in such
a warm year?". Early on in the process, we expected each sample to show aromas of prune or fig, or a kind of
'hot' character to the alcohol indicating lack of integration, but on the contrary, sample after sample proved to
be fresh and aromatically complex with excellent acidity.
Gradually, with more and more tasting, we have gained a sense of how the weather shaped the vintage. Each
year, with advancing technology, analysis of the growing season grows more complex. This year we have even
begun to receive reports from a satellite telecommunications company who have branched out into analysis of
classic wine regions. More detailed information is available than ever before, both to winemakers and to the
trade, so we offer just a summary of the key points.
The early part of the growing season saw far fewer extreme weather events than 2018, with frost damage and
mildew far less prevalent, resulting in a clean, healthy crop. This was not a heatwave year in the sense of 2003
(with sustained extreme temperatures without relief) but a year which saw some intense heat spikes, mitigated
by a later start to ripening and some very useful rainfall at key times, namely in June, July and just before
harvest time.
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Record readings on the car dashboard thermometer from last summer may stick in the memory, but in the
terms which matter to the vines (i.e. 'average heat accumulation days') 2019 scored lower than 2018. The
first of those heat spikes was in June, before ripening had even begun. Add to this the healthiness of the crop
and we have a year with wonderful ripeness levels and an aromatic complexity to the fruit which will probably
prove to be the defining characteristic of the vintage.
Excellent vintages seem almost miraculously to come in pairs (e.g. 1995 /'96, 2005/'06, 09' /'10, '15/'16)
and this is no coincidence. The reproductive cycle of the vine is spread over two years and in a good growing
season, the vines will take the opportunity to produce embryonic buds both for the current year and for the
next, so potential was already developing during the 2018 growing season.
The hot summer of 2018 was accompanied by low rainfall and a reduced harvest due to frost and mildew,
concentrating the fruit at many properties. It was a 'winemakers' vintage', the challenge being to handle the
fruit to extract its enormous potential. Despite casual similarities with 2018 and despite less rain overall, in
2019 there was just enough rain (as in 2009, '10 and '16) which fell at just the right time. Writing for
Jancisrobinson.com, Gavin Quinney's prediction in November last year seems pretty spot-on to us:
"Stylistically, based on this, it would be no surprise if 2019 ended up as a mythical blend of 2012, 2014 and 2016,
with a little 2015 thrown in…the charm and drinkability of the 2012s, the straightness and classicism of the 2014s,
the freshness and fruity appeal of the 2016s, and the warmth of 2015."
Rather than the very interventionist winemaking of 2018, 2019 was a year in which winemakers needed to
decide "when to act and when to do nothing" (Lisa Perotti-Brown MW, The Wine Advocate).

Antony Irvine
The following wines are listed in order of their communes, from north to south and from the left bank to the right.
For reasons of space, we have abbreviated the critics’ tasting notes and names (please see key below). Please
contact us if a wine you are seeking is not listed. More extensive notes on each release can be found on our
Bordeaux 2019 offer at: www.richardkihl.ltd.uk
Critics notes & scores – abbreviations
AG: Antonio Galloni, Vinous.com
LPB: Lisa Perotti-Brown MW, The Wine Advocate
NM: Neal Martin, Vinous.com
JA: Jane Anson, Decanter Magazine
JS: James Suckling, Jamessuckling.com
JD: Jeb Dunnuck, Jebdunnuck.com
JL: James Lather MW, Jancisrobinson.com
TA: Tim Atkin MW
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Wines by Commune
Saint-Estèphe
2019 Château Capbern, Saint-Estèphe Cru Bourgeois (Limited)

£180 IB / doz

"This is a gorgeous young sample with wonderful blue fruit and spices, as well as a nice overlay of pretty wood. Medium to full body and
firm, silky tannins. Hints of minerals. Better than 2018. 93-94 Pts." JS

2019 La Dame de Montrose, Saint-Estèphe (2nd wine of Montrose)

£315 IB / doz

"…a serious Dame de Montrose, with clear ageing potential. Elegant and balanced, with purity and juicy black fruits….absolutely one to look
out for, packed with estate signature." 94 Pts." JA

2019 Château Lafon-Rochet, Grand Cru Classé St-Estèphe

£340 IB / doz

"… blackberry, bilberry, violet and light crushed stone/clayey scents…quintessential Saint-Estèphe…old school in the best sense of that
expression...imbued with a sense of nobility and classicism that I much admire. 93-95 pts." NM
"… a balanced, elegant texture, silky tannins, and a great finish. It shows more floral and chocolaty notes with time in the glass and its purity
of fruit is straight-up top notch. As with most 2019s, it's going to have plenty of upfront appeal yet should age effortlessly as well. 94-96
pts." JD
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2019 Château Meyney, St.-Estèphe Cru Bourgeois

£225 IB / doz

"One of the wines I use as a marker of how good the vintage is in St Estèphe… in a brilliant location right next door to Montrose. And this is
good…2025 – 2038. 93 pts." JA
"This estate has been on a roll of late, and the 2019 Château Meyney is a terrific wine. Beautiful notes of crème de cassis, spicy oak, dried
flowers, and dried tobacco all emerge from the glass…92-94 pts." JD

2019 Château Montrose, Grand Cru Classé Saint-Estèphe (V. Limited)

£600 IB / 6

"Oh this is good, it steals up on you with real depth of flavour, stately and concentrated in a way that reminds me of a 1996 or a 2016. … A
masterclass in the flavours and aromatics that you expect in a great Médoc wine - slate, crushed stones, savoury blackcurrant, liquorice,
hints of smoke and cold ash... 98 points." JA

2019 Château Phélan Ségur, Saint-Estèphe Cru Bourgeois

£360 IB /doz

" …this could end up being a real superstar of a wine. 93-95 points." JD
“Another impressive vintage at this estate…Could go higher when retasting in bottle. 2026 – 2042. 94 points" JA
“The complexity and depth is fantastic in this beautifully crafted, refined red. Such poise, finesse and length…Best ever? 96-97 points". JS

2019 Château Les Ormes de Pez, St.-Estephe Cru Bourgeois
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"…intense bouquet of blackberry, bilberry, pencil box and light fumé aromas …One of the best Ormes de Pez that I have tasted in recent
years. 92-94 points." NM
“ Impressive spiced black and blue fruits, cedar pencil, flowery incense, and a touch of chocolate emerge from the glass of this rich, fullbodied effort, which offers ample tannins, a solid core of fruit, and a great finish. I love its complex, layered style…92-94 points." JD

2019 Château Cos d'Estournel, Grand Cru Classé St-Estèphe (Limited)

£684 IB / 6

"One of the most harmonious Cos d'Estournel that I have encountered in barrel… Utterly divine. 96-98 points." NM
"… It's a vinous masterpiece in the making. 97-99+ points LPB
"A very powerful and structured Cos…It’s a classic wine with historical grip and power. Real Bordeaux. Sophisticated and provocative. 9899 points." JS

2019 Pagodes de Cos, St-Estèphe (2nd wine of Cos d’Estournel)

£372 IB / 6

"… A Pauillac-like, pencil lead tinged finish, that dare I say, is reminiscent of Lafite-Rothschild! This is well worth seeking out. 92-94
points". Neal Martin, Vinous.com
"…profound core of warm cassis, licorice and bouquet garni with a touch of cinnamon stick. … the palate bursts with bright, expressive black
and red fruit flavors, framed by firm, fine-grained tannins and loads of freshness, finishing on a lingering spicy note. 92-94 points" LPB
"This is really minerally and salty with spices, such as cloves…focused and bright. Very integrated. Hard not to drink. 94-95 points." JS

Pauillac
2019 Château d'Armailhac, Cru Classé Pauillac Baron Philippe de Rothschild
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"…The crescendo here is wonderful, fanning out towards the finish with subtle black pepper, sage and mint notes. This is a delicious
d'Armailhac in the making. 92-94 points." NM
"I've always loved this château, and it offers lots of bang for the buck…textbook Pauillac graphite and lead pencil notes as well as more
cassis style fruits, background tobacco, and subtle oak… a seamless, balanced effort to drink over the coming two decades or more. 92-94
points." JD

2019 Aile d'Argent, Bordeaux Blanc Château Mouton-Rothschild

£360 IB / 6

"A very exotic Aile d’Argent with dried-mango, fresh-pineapple, and sliced-lemon aromas and flavors. Full-bodied and very ripe, yet it’s
framed by bright acidity… 97-98 points JS

2019 Château Clerc-Milon, Cru Classé Pauillac Baron Philippe de Rothschild

£295 IB / 6

"A very tight, precise red with super fine tannins that are tight and focused…94-95 pts." JS
"… delivers loads of freshness with crunchy black fruits and a lively line, backed up by grainy tannins, finishing long and savory. 92-94+
pts." LPB
"… intensity and dark fruit emerge from the glass, and it has an elegant, medium to full-bodied style as well as classy Pauillac spice, cedar
pencil, tobacco, and assorted darker fruits. It reminds me of the 2014 with its more elegant, charming style. 93-95 pts JD

2019 Carruades de Lafite, Pauillac (2nd wine of Lafite-Rothschild) (Very limited) £945 IB / 6

"… Has the drinkability that Lafite prides itself on. 93 pts." JA
"…a beautiful, Lafite-like bouquet of crème de cassis, cedar pencil, tobacco, and new leather. Gorgeously complex… it's a brilliant wine that
would certainly do just fine in a blind lineup of Lafite…94-96 pts." JD
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2019 Château Duhart-Milon, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac (Domaines Rothschild) £620 IB / doz

"…the palate is spritely and refreshing, with bags of juicy, mint-laced black fruits and an approachable, plush texture, finishing long and
lively. 92-94 points." LPB
"… a rich yet also elegant wine that has beautiful crème de cassis, toasted spice, graphite, and bouquet garni. This cooler terroir has yielded
a beautiful, medium to full-bodied, elegant wine with loads of fruit and depth. 92-94 pts." JD
“…This is quintessential Duhart… imbued with nobility. 93-95 pts." NM

Château Grand-Puy-Lacoste, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac

£540 IB / doz

"Lovely depth of colour, a big difference between the 1st and 2nd wine in this vintage, this just screams Pauillac with its pencil lead, charcoal
and cassis notes…this is a brilliant wine, easily equal to the 2018 and approaching the 2016. 2027 - 2046. 96 pts." JA
"…Classy and full of breeding - quintessential Pauillac. 95-97 pts." NM

2019 Château Haut-Batailley, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac

£420 IB / doz

"The Cazes family has turned out a beautiful 2019 Château Haut-Batailley… It's largely in the same classic, elegant, concentrated style of the
2018 and is going to reward 5-7 years of bottle age. 93-95 pts.". JD
"… One of the most structured I have had from here. Cazes family making the difference. 95-96 Pts." JS
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2019 Château Lafite-Rothschild, 1er Cru Classé Pauillac (Very limited)

£2,700 IB / 6

"… a wonderful Lafite-Rothschild that pips the 2018 and revels in the growing season. 96-98 pts." NM
"…the tannins here are unmistakably Lafite, featuring all the tannic grace, finesse and densely pixilated poise fans will expect. What an
exciting paradox for the palate—bravo! 97-99 pts." LPB
"A truly great Lafite, and maybe the wine of the vintage…approachable with just 5-6 years of bottle age yet evolve for a 100 years or
more…98-100 pts." JD
"Complex aromas of blackcurrants and lead pencil. Incredible. Graphite and tar. Stunning. It’s full-bodied, yet shows such harmony and
polish. Elegance and complexity with finesse. The tannins are so integrated and endless. It goes on for minutes….99-100 pts JS

2019 Château Lynch-Bages, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac (Sold out)

£395 IB / 6

"… huge potential. They should build a new winery to celebrate! 95-97 pts." NM
"…takes hold from the first moment and powers along, delivering a ton of black brambly fruit, liquorice, grilled cedar and Pauillac
confidence..Drinking Window 2029 - 2046. 97 pts." JA
"…This classic Lynch-Bages will take a decade to hit maturity but will keep for 50-60 years or more. It's not for the drink me now crowd. 9698 pts." JD

2019 Château Mouton-Rothschild, 1er Cru Classé Pauillac (Limited)

£2150 IB / 6

"The 2019 Mouton Rothschild comes off the back of a succession of superlative wines that you would have to go back to the late Forties to
see again… This is a sophisticated, classic Mouton-Rothschild that will require a little more cellaring than some recent vintages, but will
surely be worth the wait. 96-98 pts." NM
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"The 2019 Château Mouton Rothschild offers the same crème de cassis, graphite, toasted spice, and gravelly minerality, yet turns up the dial
and is full-bodied, concentrated, flawlessly balanced, and has the purity and elegance of the vintage, yet brings plenty of power... 97-99
pts." JD
"…the 2019 Mouton Rothschild simply shines, even at this very nascent stage…This year's profound expression is without doubt a legend in
the making. Mouton’s grand vin is unquestionably one of the wines of the vintage...98-100 pts." LPB
“…purity of fruit with blackcurrants and cassis and hints of blueberries and fresh flowers. Toasted and roasted.” 99-100 pts." JS

2019 Château Pontet-Canet, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac (Very limited)

£875 IB / doz

"A very tight, compact red that shows wonderful precision and definition with lots of blackberries, blueberries, stones and black tea. The
sorting and de-stemming was all done by hand. Love the sensibility to this. Superb length and finesse. Subtle and sophisticated. No pumping
over and gentle pushing down. Handmade. Very exciting and thought-provoking. Very long. 35% in amphora and the rest in 50% new oak
and 15% one-year oak. 65% cabernet sauvignon and 30% merlot, the rest cabernet franc and petit verdot. Biodynamic grapes. 98-99 pts"
JS

2019 Pichon Lalande, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac (Sold out)

£1656 / doz

“you are not looking at a modern day 1982 or 2016, but something even better and more profound. 98-100 pts.” NM

2019 Pichon Comtesse Reserve (2nd wine Pichon Lalande)

£336 IB / doz

“… very well balanced with fresh acidity, fine grain tannins, a touch of salinity developing towards the finish that has more grip than
previous vintages. Superb. 92-94 pts" NM
“…appears a bit weightier than the grand vin, with more open-knit, richer fruit at this youthful stage, delivering a plush texture and plenty
of freshness, finishing with lingering notes of plum preserves. 92-94 pts" LPB
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St.-Julien
2019 Château Branaire-Ducru, Grand Cru Classé St.-Julien (Sold out)

£348 IB / doz

"Dark-berry and blue-fruit character to the firm, chewy tannins that are polished and solid. Medium to full body. Wood and walnut
undertones now. Impressive. 95-96 pts." JS
"… Best Branaire I've tasted in barrel. Kudos to François-Xavier Maroteau and his team. 94-96 pts." NM
“… flawlessly balanced, has silky tannins, and shows the quality of the vintage perfectly. …reminds me of the 2009. 94-96 pts." JD

2019 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou, Grand Cru Classé St.-Julien (Sold out) £720 IB / 6

“…There is a sense of completeness surrounding this Second Growth, charming you surfeit with nobility and outstanding in terms of
persistence. Fabulous. 96-98 pts." NM
"…A big accomplishment, making this an unmissable Ducru. Drinking Window 2029 - 2045. 98 pts." JA
“…WOW! 97-100 pts." LPB
"…Give bottles a decade in the cellar if you can (it's going to be incredibly enjoyable in its youth as well), and it will evolve for 40-50 years or
more. 97-100 pts." JD

2019 La Croix de Beaucaillou, St.-Julien (2nd wine of Ducru-Beaucaillou)

£338 IB / doz

"…Tasting more like a grand vin than a second wine, its deep purple hue gives way to a deep, rich, beautifully concentrated, full-bodied
Saint-Julien with awesome purity of fruit, lots of graphite, chocolate, and crushed stone, building tannins, and a great finish…a serious bottle
of wine. 93-95 pts." JD
“… a Deuxième Vin full of breeding. 94-96 Pts." NM
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2019 Château Beychevelle, Grand Cru Classé St.-Julien (Limited)

£657 IB / doz

"A confident and well expressed Beychevelle…2028 - 2044. 94 pts." JA
"… This is a great 2019 from Blanc and his team though we must wait to see if it will surpass their 2018. 93-95 pts." NM
"A killer wine in the making… With flawless balance, ultra-fine tannins, and again, and stunning purity of fruit, this quintessential
Beychevelle is going to benefit from 7-8 years of bottle age and cruise for 20-30 years in cold cellars. 95-97 pts." JD

2019 Château Gloria, Grand Cru Classé St.-Julien

£295 IB / doz

"The 2019 Gloria continues a strong run of form - those rustic Glorias of the 1970s and 1980s are a distant memory…a nimble Saint-Julien,
athletic in build with a sapid finish that urges you back for another sip. Excellent. 93-95 pts." NM
"This estate continues to deliver the goods, and their 2019 Château Gloria is a hands-down winner. …perfectly balanced, has sweet tannins,
and a great finish. Count me impressed. It's going to drink well for 20-25 years or more. 94-96 pts." JD

2019 Château Langoa-Barton, Grand Cru Classé St.-Julien

£353 IB / doz

“…The palate is beautifully defined on the entry, a structured almost big-boned Langoa with enormous grip on the spicy finish. I love the
generosity of this Saint-Julien…93-95 pts" NM
"…This rich, medium to full-bodied effort has an expansive, mouthfilling texture, beautiful mid-palate density, and outstanding length. It's
going to have some upfront appeal, but my money is on it benefiting from a solid 5-7 years of bottle age. 93-95 pts." JD
“… For me this is more successful than the 2018 because it delivers an absolute punch of fruits but gently so, with elegance and control that
is very St Julien…2027 – 2042. 94 pts." JA
“Very finely textured with pure blue fruit and lavender and violet undertones. It’s full-bodied with pure, focused fruit. Extremely long and
refined. Clearly better than the 2018. 95-96 pts" JS
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2019 Château Léoville-Barton, Grand Cru Classé St.-Julien (Limited)

£648 IB / doz

“…There is a sense of completeness to this Léoville-Barton, certainly on par with the best vintages in recent years. A formidable yet
charming Saint-Julien in the making. 94-96 pts" NM
“… yet another hit from an estate that is making seriously great wine right now. Mint and eucalyptus are clear, tension and grip held
through the palate…Strays almost to Pauillac in terms of the weight of the tannins, but it's brilliant. Drinking Window 2029 – 2045. 96 pts".
JA
“…It reminds me of the 1990 and is a great, great wine in the making. If you love Léoville Barton, don't miss this wine! 97-99+ pts." JD

2019 Château Léoville Poyferré, Grand Cru Classé St.-Julien (Sold out)

£615 IB / doz

"A rich and highly charged Poyferré, with creamy damson and vanilla pod spice expanding through the mid palate. Hugely impressive, with
velvety tannins and plenty of charcoal, grilled sarments and slate impact… 2027 - 2042. 96 pts." JA
"…If you love the style of Léoville-Poyferré then you will adore this. 96-98 pts." NM
"… Buy this rock star by the case! 97-100 pts." JD

2019 Château Talbot, Grand Cru Classé St.-Julien

£420 IB /doz

"… The great aspect of this Talbot is that that it doesn't take its foot off the pedal on the finish, exerting impressive grip with that pencil lead
lingering in the mouth. Superb. Expect this to land at the top of my banded score. 93-95 pts." NM
“.. another beautiful vintage for this château, offering pure Cabernet notes of cassis, tobacco leaf, graphite, and lead pencil. With medium to
full body, a pure, balanced, focused texture, and building tannins, it's well worth a case purchase and is a classic, elegant yet concentrated
Talbot to enjoy over the coming 20 years or more. 93-95 pts." JD
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Margaux
2019 Château Angludet, Margaux (Limited)

£276 IB / doz

Excellent intensity of colour in the glass and with vibrant, fresh aromas of blackcurrant and savoury black tea. Some saline mineral notes
balancing the precise fruit on the palate, with very fine Margaux tannins already in evidence, promising an elegant and complex wine in the
medium-term (drinking from around 2025). RKL
"… Complex and nuanced on the nose, it hits the palate with medium to full-bodied richness, a plush, sexy texture, sweet tannins, and a great
finish. It's an impressive barrel sample. 90-92 pts JD

2019 Château Giscours, Grand Cru Classé Margaux

£420 IB / doz

“This is a serious Giscours… 94 pts." JA
" This is a superb, potentially long-term Giscours that may well end up at the top of my banded score. 94-96 pts." NM
“Serious. Reminds me of the excellent 1975… 96-97 pts." JS

2019 Château d'Issan, Grand Cru Classé Margaux

£438 IB / doz

"…a tightly-wound d'Issan with impressive persistence on the classic pencil lead finish. Maybe a bit old school? There's nothing wrong with
that if it is well crafted, like this… 93-95 pts." NM
"A concentrated but graceful feel to this Issan, showcasing why it is one of the powerhouses of Margaux without necessarily flexing its
muscles the most obviously…2029 – 2045. 96 pts." JA
"This is a very pure expression of cabernet sauvignon with blackcurrants, blackberries and tar. Wet earth, too. It's full-bodied, yet very tight
and reserved. Extremely racy, intense finish. This is super precise. Classical. 96-97 pts JS
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2019 Château Labegorce, Margaux Cru Bourgeois

£240 IB /doz

"Quintessential Margaux notes of red and blue fruits, sandalwood, flowery incense, and baking spices emerge from the 2019 Château
Labégorce. Medium to full-bodied, it has a plush, sexy texture, sweet tannins, and a great finish…it's going to have loads of upfront appeal
yet cruise for two decades or more in cold cellars. 93-95 pts." JD

2019 Château Malescot St Exupéry, Grand Cru Classé Margaux (Sold out) £395 IB /doz

"Wonderful cohesion here, harmonious and focused with veins of black pepper and allspice towards the finish that feels reassuringly long.
Deee-licious! 95-97 pts." NM

2019 Château Margaux, 1er Grand Cru Classé Margaux (V. LIMITED)

£2300 IB / 6

"… a beautifully proportioned Château Margaux, somehow "effortless", fanning out nonchalantly with residues of white pepper and fresh
tobacco on the finish. Outstanding. 96-98 pts." NM
".. The juxtaposition between the acidity and the richness in this Château Margaux is just extraordinary! 97-100 pts" LPB
" Incredible notes of blackcurrants, blueberries, sandalwood, cedar, and loads of floral tones all dominate the bouquet, and this beauty hits
the palate with full-bodied richness, flawless integration in its tannins, acidity, and fruit, building structure, and an almost “iron fist in a
velvet glove” like mouthfeel…97-100 pts." JD
“Fresh, elegant, perfumed and concentrated - clearly will age for decades…2029 - 2050. 98 pts" JA
"The fantastic quality of the cabernet sauvignon really comes through here with black currant, blueberry and raspberry character. It’s fullbodied with such tightness…Ethereal. 99-100 pts" JS
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2019 Château Palmer, Grand Cru Classé Margaux (Limited)

£999 IB / doz

"…textbook floral Margaux character, while being extremely juicy, creamy and enjoyable, with a mouthwatering salinity on the finish - up
there with the very best vintages of this estate. 98 pts." JA

2019 Alter Ego de Palmer, Margaux

(2nd wine of Palmer)

£540 IB / doz

"… careful and precise delineation of cassis, bilberry, slate and tobacco notes, but overall this is an outstanding Alter Ego that puts the
emphasis on pleasure. 2024 - 2038. 94 pts." JA

2019 Château Rauzan-Ségla, Grand Cru Classé Margaux (Limited)

£342 IB / 6

"… reminiscent of the 2016, less of the immediate voluptuous impact of 2018 but the density becomes extremely clear in the glass. A serious
Rauzan…2028 - 2044. 96 pts." JA

2019 Château du Tertre, Grand Cru Classé Margaux

£318 IB / doz

"… certainly the finest wine I've tasted from this domaine. It's going to evolve nicely over the coming two decades. 92-94 pts." JD
“A fantastic du Tertre…One of the best ever from here. So precise. 95-96 pts." JS
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2019 Château Brane-Cantenac, Grand Cru Classé Margaux

£495 IB / doz

"…almost already hard to resist, with beautiful balance and purity, yet still has solid underlying tannins. Again, the balance here is
brilliant. 93-95 pts." JD
"…beguiling blackberry, bilberry and crushed limestone aromas…The palate is silky smooth on the entry with filigree tannins, very
harmonious, not a deep or powerful Margaux, yet very delineated…94-96 pts. " NM
“A thoroughly moreish and high-quality Brane Cantenac …Extremely high quality and one of the best Branes I've tasted at this stage…2029 2046. 96 pts." JA

2019 Château Beaumont, Haut-Médoc Cru Bourgeois

£100 IB / doz

"The 2019 Beaumont impresses on the nose with intense blackberry and briary aromas, sous-bois and tobacco, all whilst maintaining its
delineation. The palate is supple and silky on the entry. There is well judged acidity, plenty of cedar and seaweed, tinged black fruit and a
spicy finish. Now, this is a bloody great Beaumont. 91-93 pts." NM

2019 Château Cantemerle, Grand Cru Classé Haut-Médoc

£210 IB / doz

"Enticing aromatics, clear cassis fruits, astringency on the tannins which bodes well for the ageing as they also have good pliability. Not
quite up with their very best vintages but we are getting close here…2027 - 2042. 92 pts." JA
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2019 Château La Lagune, Grand Cru Classé Haut-Médoc

£300 IB / doz

" Clear energy and tension through the body of the wine without the slightest dip in the mid-palate…this is seriously good quality, tight
cassis and fine tannins. Organic certified, in conversion to biodynamics…2028 – 2040. 94 pts." JA
"…the 2019 Château La Lagune is a smoking little wine that should be snatched up by readers… well worth seeking out and is easily the
finest wine I've tasted from this address. Don't miss it. 93-95 pts." JD

2019 Château Poujeaux, Moulis-en-Médoc Cru Bourgeois

£210 IB / doz

"… almost Pauillac-like in style with a dense and persistent finish that augers for a long-term wine that will repay those with the nous to
cellar it a few years. Superb. 93-95 pts." NM

Pessac-Léognan
2019 Le Clarence de Haut-Brion, Pessac-Léognan (2nd wine of Haut-Brion)

£575 IB / 6

".. The medium to full-bodied palate practically quivers with energy, framed by firm, fine-grained tannins and bold freshness, finishing on a
lingering aniseed note. Simply delicious! 92-94 pts". LPB
"This has fascinating, smoky, bark, dried-meat and crushed-berry character. It’s full-bodied with crushed stone, tobacco and dried meat.
Extremely long and flavorful. 95-96 pts" JS
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2019 La Chapelle de la Mission Haut-Brion, Pessac-Léognan (2

nd

wine of La Mission)

£495 IB / doz

“Intense but subtle, with high aromatics…this has the elegance that you want from La Chapelle, the sappy fruit that you want to share, and
is a great 2nd stepping stone to La Mission. 93 pts." JA
“Delicious already with iodine, oyster shell, crushed stone and blackcurrants. Full body, round tannins and a juicy finish. 94-95 pts." JS
"… a brilliant second wine, offering loads of ripe blackcurrants and blueberry fruits intermixed with Asian spice, chocolate, and dried
flowers… You'd be excused for thinking this was another estate grand bin. 94-96 pts." JD

2019 Domaine de Chevalier, Grand Cru Classé, Pessac-Léognan

£495 IB / doz

"A lovely Chevalier, with rich tannins, juicy cassis and bilberry fruit, sage and pepper spice and a slate finish. Similar in style to warm but
well-built years like 2000…2027 - 2042. 96 pts." JA
"The chocolate, walnut, dark-fruit and stone character is attractive. It’s full-bodied and very tight and linear with chewy yet polished
tannins and a long, flavorful finish. Lots of intensity and complexity here, as always. 96-97 pts." JS
"… With medium to full-bodied richness, stunning purity of fruit, silky tannins, and a good spice of acidity, this beautiful, classic,
quintessential Chevalier will need 5-7 years of bottle age yet keep for 4-5 decades in cold cellars. Tasted twice. 96-98 pts." JD

2019 Château Haut Bailly, Grand Cru Classé, Pessac-Léognan (V. Limited) £420 IB / 6

"… brilliantly balanced, the tannins extremely fine and framing the slightly earthy black fruit laced with salt… Wonderful. 96-98 pts" NM
"A stunning wine in the making…Showing the quintessential elegance and purity of this terroir…It will benefit from just short-term cellaring
yet drink well for 40+ years. 96-98 pts." JD
"Such totally graceful perfumes to this…This really is something special. 56% cabernet sauvignon, 36% merlot, 4% cabernet franc and 4%
petit verdot. 98-99 pts" JS
" … fine-grained, silt-like tannins and seamless freshness, finishing with incredible persistence and fragrance. Just magic. 97-99 pts" LPB
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2019 Château Pape Clement, Cru Classé Pessac-Léognan (Limited)

£725 IB / doz

" This is a very serious Pape-Clément that will require longer ageing than its peers, but will surely be rewarding for those with patience.
Tasted on five occasions - hopefully there is some wine left back at the château. 2025 - 2060. 96-98 pts." NM
"I loved the 2019 Château Pape Clement…a rich, powerful wine, yet it's the level of purity and elegance that sets it apart. Bravo! Tasted
twice. 96-99 pts." JD

St.- Émilion
2019 Château Angélus, 1er Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion

£1,422 IB / 6

" …an outstanding Angélus, one likely to surpass the 2016, a wine that will give 30-40 years of pleasure, maybe more. 96-98 pts." NM
"The grand vin 2019 Château Angelus, a blend of 60% Merlot and 40% Cabernet Franc, is certainly up with the top wines in the vintage. 9699 pts." JD
"The most refined Angélus I think I’ve ever tasted…One of the best from this estate. Drink 2028 – 2045. 18+ pts" JL
“An extremely refined and sharpened Angelus with super fine tannins and sweet ripe fruit in the center palate. It’s full-bodied, yet tight and
so very polished. Silky. Very subtle. Bright blue fruit, black fruit and stones. Supple and minerally. 98-99 pts." JS

2019 Château Ausone, 1er Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion (Limited)

£1275 IB / 3

" Fresh and lifted with a hint of tea and floral notes, depth of fruit and finely matted texture but everything reined in, the plentiful tannins
subdued behind. But nothing in excess. Just a slow burner. Undoubted ageing potential. Drink 2030 – 2050. 17.5 pts." JL
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2019 Château Berliquet, Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion (sister estate to Canon)

£402 IB /doz

"… I love the deep creaminess that is evident from the first nose, with hints of cocoa and gunsmoke…Berliquet is less ethereal, more urgent
and powerful, still with precision and feathery chalky tannins. 93 pts." JA

2019 Château Canon, Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion (Sold out)

£438 IB / 6

"Sleek, elegant and appealing even before you get your nose near the glass. Aromatically it is deep and rich, and then it revs up and takes off.
Dense, compact and intense, zingy limestone vibrancy and grip. Winemakers say they are looking for balance all the time, but here you feel
it, with tiny pulses of electricity that appear from beginning to end of the palate. 2028 - 2050. 98 pts." JA

2019 La Chapelle d'Ausone, St.-Émilion Grand Cru (2nd wine of Ausone)

(No tasting notes available at time of writing).
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2019 Château Cheval Blanc, 1er Grand Cru Classé St.- Émilion (Sold out) £2250 IB / 6

"Extremely precise floral and berry aromatics build out of the glass and this sense of construction continues through the palate. On the
attack you get a whoosh of powerful blueberry and blackberry, with sage, woodsmoke and crushed stone, all cut cleanly through, exposing
juicy minerality and a feel of different elements layering on top of each other…98 pts." JA

2019 Château Larcis Ducasse, Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion (Limited)

£279 IB / 6

"… sails out of the glass with effortlessly graceful notes of fresh blackberries, warm red and black plums and mulberries plus hints of cedar
chest, potpourri, powdered cinnamon and clove oil….finishing with bags of freshness and energy… 95-97 pts." LPB
"… classic Saint-Emilion minerality in its chocolatey dark fruits, scorched earth, camphor, and tobacco aromas and flavors. This rich, fullbodied effort shows the more elegant, supple style of the vintage, yet it still has building tannins, a stacked mid-palate, and a great
finish. 96-98 pts." JD

2019 Château Laroque, Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion (V. Limited)

£210 IB / doz

" This is a very fine 2019 from a rejuvenated estate under the guidance of David Suire. 92-94 pts." NM
" …classic Saint-Emilion and it reminds me of a slightly more elegant, fresher version of the 2018. It's a beautiful wine.93-95 pts." JD
"…floral and complex. So fresh and bright. Wonderful balance to this. Elegance and drinkability. Better than the 2018. One of best ever. 9495 pts". JS
"…the palate is completely filled with dark, seductive berry layers and a whole myriad of savory nuances, framed by wonderfully soft, velvety
tannins and fantastic freshness, finishing very long and perfumed. Beautiful! 95-97 pts" LPB
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2019 Château Pavie, 1er Grand Cru Classé St.- Émilion

£1495 IB / 6

"… a rich, sexy, full-bodied wine, it stays straight and focused on the palate, with silky tannins, perfectly integrated acidity, and flawless
balance. 97-99 pts." JD
"This is superb with great length and quality tannins. It’s full-bodied with intense, polished tannins and great length. Tar and black fruit.
Goes on for minutes. On and on. We will see which is better: 2019 or 2018. 98-99 pts." JS
“… finishing with epic length and depth. Quaking with latent power and shimmering with a kaleidoscope of electric flavors, this could only
be Pavie. 97-100 pts." LPB

2019 Château Pavie-Macquin, Grand Cru Classé St.- Émilion

£590 IB / 12

" .. satin-like texture, almost Vosne-Romanée-like, with extraordinarily pure blue and black fruit. Seamless! …a seriously good Pavie-Macquin
from Nicolas Thienpont and his team. 2025 - 2055. 95-97 pts." NM
" Dense purple, with lots of cassis, violets, spring flowers, crushed stone, and graphite, it hits the palate with medium to full-bodied richness,
stunningly polished, silky tannins, and a great, great finish. I'll be a buyer. 95-97 pts." JD
"Violet-edged floral attack, hitting you straight up with the full range of concentrated black fruits and spices. Such a great quality wine that
stands out from the pack… 2028 - 2044. 97 pts." JA
"Really classy red, offering blueberries, minerals, salt, limestone and light fresh herbs. It’s full-bodied, but so refined. Fine layers of fruit and
tannins. It’s like millefeuille…I love the elegance and structure here. Subtle and complex. 98-99 pts." JS

2019 Château Quintus, St.-Émilion Grand Cru (sister-estate to Haut-Brion)

£395 IB / 6

“…a very well crafted Saint-Émilion without a hair out of place. 94-96 pts." NM
"…it sails out of the glass with intense scents of plum preserves, blueberry pie and boysenberries with nuances of Chinese five spice, mocha,
dried lavender and licorice plus a waft of chargrill. Full-bodied, the decadently fruited palate is jam-packed with layers of blue and black
fruit preserves… epically long, exotic spice-laced finish. Impactful! 94-96+ pts." LPB
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"The finest vintage I've tasted from this address … the quintessential "iron fist in a velvet" glove on the palate, showing more and more
minerality with time in the glass, and has that rare mix of power and elegance. Don't miss it. 95-97 pts." JD

2019 Château Le Tertre Rôteboeuf, St-Émilion Grand Cru (Limited)

£790 IB / 6

"…a very classy bouquet with beautifully defined black fruit that feels maybe less flamboyant and more introspective than previous years. It
is very finely tuned, almost Burgundy-like…95-97 pts." NM
"… shows the more elegant, polished style of the vintage nicely yet still has that sexy, perfumed, complex style that's the hallmark of this
cuvée. Loads of crème de cassis, kirsch liqueur, tobacco, white chocolate, espresso, and violet notes emerge on the nose, and this full-bodied
beauty has a wonderful sense of balance and elegance, present tannins, and a great finish….95-97 pts." JD

2019 Château Roc de Cambes, Côtes de Bourg (Limited)

£260 IB / 6

"… focused and intense on the nose with Japanese nori tinged black fruit, damp loamy soil and later, hints of violet and incense. The palate is
very well balanced with supple tannins, supremely well judged acidity and an irresistible creamy texture that maintains tension on the
finish. This is a sophisticated and very satisfying Roc de Cambes in the making. 92-94 pts." NM
“… loads of chocolate-covered cherry, blueberry, toasted spice, tobacco, and espresso aromatics, a mouthfilling texture, soft tannins, and a
beautiful finish. Already hard to resist, this pleasure-bent 2019 will keep for 15+ years...94-96 pts". JD

2019 Domaine de Cambes, Bordeaux (Limited)

£185 IB / 6

(80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc) | 100% new oak. Tremendous freshness to the red fruits on the nose with more black fruits on the
palate. Velvet-textured, tasted after Le Tertre but not over-shadowed by it. Some very appealing toasted notes from the oak, but also some
caramelised Maillard reaction notes, probably intentional, nevertheless all remarkably in balance. Quite unique. RKL
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2019 Château Tour Saint-Christophe, St-Émilion Grand Cru (Limited)

£275 IB / doz

"… a Saint-Émilion clearly built for the long-term, powerful and uncompromising, perhaps one that will be in need of cellaring for several
years before it becomes approachable. 94-96 pts." Neal Martin, Vinous.com
"This is tight with finesse and focus. Minerally and salty with an ultra-fine palate and polished tannins. It goes on and on and on. Strength
and finesse at the same time. 80% merlot and 20% cabernet franc. 96-97 pts." JS

2019 Château Troplong Mondot, 1er Grand Cru Classé St-Émilion

£760 IB / doz

"… beautifully balanced with extremely well judged acidity. Its gentle personality belies the backbone of this Troplong, with touches of white
pepper and tobacco toward the cerebral finish. It is a wonderful Saint-Émilion from Aymeric de Gironde and his team, more approachable
than the 2018, to be frank, just a wine you are going to want to drink. 95-97 pts." NM

Pomerol
2019 Château L'Eglise Clinet, Pomerol (Sold out)

£1285 IB / 6

"A Pomerol of soaring, majestic intensity…I find the 2019 incredibly elegant and polished...a true masterpiece. 97-99 pts.” AG
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2019 Enclos Tourmaline, Pomerol (Very limited)

£320 IB / 3

"…this could turn into a superb Pomerol. 94-96 pts." NM
"A dense, very minerally red with iron, dark berries and black olives. Full-bodied and agile. It’s very structured, though not heavy. Opulent,
yet reserved. 96-97 pts." JS
“There's not much of the 2019 Enclos Tourmaline made, but it's a sensational wine in the making…another brilliant, heavenly Pomerol from
2019. 95-98 pts." JD

2019 Château L'Evangile, Pomerol (Very limited)

£876 IB / 6

"A rocking bouquet of blue fruits, dark chocolate, damp earth, and violet …it has the silky, seamless style of the vintage. 96-98 pts." JD
"From the very first moment your nose approaches the glass you know something special is happening. Have I tasted a better l'Evangile?
Certainly not at this stage… I don't give 100s at En Primeur but this is off the scale delicious, and I already can't wait to taste it in bottle. 99
pts." JA

2019 Château Feytit-Clinet, Pomerol (Very limited)

£250 IB / 6

" Unquestionably, this is the best Feytit-Clinet that Jeremy Chasseuil has overseen and I cannot wait to taste it in bottle. 94-96 pts". NM
"The 2019 Château Feytit-Clinet is a beauty, offering loads of opulent blackcurrants, damp earth, licorice, new leather, and espresso aromas
and flavors. It's a big, rich barrel sample that packs plenty of depth and richness, yet also stays light on its feet…. I'd be thrilled to have
bottles in the cellar. 95-97 pts." JD
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2019 Château Gazin, Pomerol

£630 IB / doz

" This gorgeous Pomerol in the making will be accessible in its youth and drink brilliantly for 15-20 years. 94-96 pts." JD
" Broody dark berry fruit, truffle and smoke eventually emerge, flanked by a discrete marine influence…Quintessentially Gazin, this is a
superb wine. 95-97 pts" NM

2019 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol (Very limited)

£540 IB / 3

"A wonderful wine, great depth of black fruit but extremely balanced, lace and satin. The aromatics open up almost immediately to show
raspberry and redcurrant fruits. It's extremely complete; but mainly it just makes you want to enjoy it… 97 pts" JA
"… The palate is so sensual and seductive on the entry, its creamy texture irresistible and completely disguising the structure underneath…a
brilliant follow-up to the glorious 2018. 96-98 pts" NM
"The nose is so beautiful, offering dried flowers, white pepper and other spices. Yet,there’s also bright, blue fruit. Tar, too. Love the depth of
fruit here…You just want to drink it. Glorious…98-99 pts" JS
" Be prepared to fall head over heals for this one. 97-100 pts" LPB

Lalande de Pomerol & Other Right Bank Wines
2019 Château Carlmagnus, Fronsac

£100 IB /doz
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"The 2019 Carlmagnus has a perfumed bouquet with redcurrant jam, raspberry and light floral scents, though it needs a bit more cohesion
and oomph. The palate is medium-bodied with a stocky structure, fine acidity, quite saline towards the finish with decent length. This should
drink nicely for 12-15 years. 90-92 pts." NM

Denis Durantou’s last vintage: 2019 Saintayme, La Chenade,
Cruzelles & Montlandrie
2019 Saintayme, St.-Emilion Grand Cru

£125 IB / doz

“A red with lovely, juicy character and plenty of ripe fruit and chocolate undertones. It’s rich and layered. Flavorful. More concentration
than the 2018. 93-94 pts" JS
"Black chocolate, baked earth, liquorice root and silky smooth tannins greet you on the first attack of this wine…Sparks of fresh minerality
accompany the pulsing blueberry and raspberry fruits, and the juicy finish makes this one to look out for. Drinking Window 2027 - 2042. 94
pts." JA

2019 La Chenade, Lalande de Pomerol

£150 IB / doz

"Sweet, carefully extracted and poised blackberry and brambled fruits with gentle smoked oak notes and fresh acidities that cut through the
heat of the summer. Delicate overall, this is an unforced and highly enjoyable wine. Drinking Window 2023 - 2036. 91 pts.” JA
"Plenty of sweet berries with chocolate and smoke. Even coffee. It’s medium-bodied with ripe tannins. Cherries at the end. 92-93 pts" JS

2019 Château Les Cruzelles, Lalande de Pomerol
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"This is smoky, spicy and meaty with blueberry character. It’s medium-bodied with a chewy texture and a tight, pronounced finish.
Serious. 92-93 pts" JS
" This is a wine that stands as a tribute to the brilliance of Denis Durantou in these smaller appellations, and is one that you will drink with
emotion. Drinking Window 2023 - 2036. 93 pts." JA

2019 Château Montlandrie, Castillon, Côtes de Bordeaux

£158 IB / doz

"Cinnamon and spice box tinged pulped raspberry fruits on the nose, this has the restrained exuberance of Montlandrie in spades, where the
ripe fruits are balanced step by step with fresh acidities and lip smacking salinity…yet another example of why the loss of Durantou will be
felt for years. Drinking Window 2025 - 2036. 93 pts." JS
"…Wow. I LOVE this energy on the elegantly styled, medium-bodied palate. The red and black fruit layers practically dance, intermingled
with grainy (Cabernet-like) tannins and tons of freshness. It has a satisfyingly long, fragrant finish. Truly impressive! 93-95 pts." JS
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Order Form

Simply e-mail or telephone your order, or return the form to us via post.

Saint-Estèphe
2019 Château Capbern, Saint-Estèphe Cru Bourgeois (LIMITED)

£180 IB / doz

2019 Château Cos d'Estournel, Grand Cru Classé St-Estèphe (LIMITED)

£684 IB / 6

2019 Pagodes de Cos, St-Estèphe (2nd wine of Cos d’Estournel)

£372 IB / doz

2019 La Dame de Montrose, Saint-Estèphe

£315 IB / doz

(2nd

wine of Montrose)

2019 Château Lafon-Rochet, Grand Cru Classé St-Estèphe

£340 IB / doz

2019 Château Meyney, St.-Estèphe Cru Bourgeois

£225 IB / doz

2019 Château Montrose, Grand Cru Classé St-Estèphe (V. LIMITED)

£600 IB / 6

2019 Château Phélan Ségur, Cru Bourgeois Saint-Estèphe

£360 IB / doz

2019 Château Les Ormes de Pez, Cru Bourgeois St.-Estèphe

£210 IB / doz

Pauillac
2019 Château d'Armailhac, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac

£360 IB / doz

2019 Aile d'Argent, Bordeaux Blanc

£360 IB / 6

2019 Château Clerc-Milon, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac

£295 IB / 6

2019 Carruades de Lafite, Pauillac

£945 IB / 6

(2nd

wine of Lafite-Rothschild) (V. LIMITED)

2019 Château Duhart-Milon, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac

£620 IB / doz

2019 Château Grand-Puy-Lacoste, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac

£540 IB / doz

2019 Château Haut-Batailley, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac

£420 IB / doz

2019 Château Lafite-Rothschild, 1er Cru Classé Pauillac (2nd tranche price, V. LIMITED)

£2,700 IB / 6

2019 Château Lynch-Bages, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac (SOLD OUT)

£395 IB / 6

2019 Château Mouton-Rothschild, 1er Cru Classé Pauillac

(2nd

tranche, V. LIMITED)

£2150 IB / 6

2019 Château Pontet-Canet, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac (V. LIMITED)

£875 IB / doz

2019 Pichon-Longueville Comtesse de Lalande, Grand Cru Classé Pauillac (SOLD OUT)

£1656 IB / doz

2019 Pichon Comtesse Reserve (2nd wine of Pichon Lalande)

£336 IB / doz

St.-Julien
2019 Château Branaire-Ducru, Grand Cru Classé St.-Julien (SOLD OUT)

£348 IB / doz

2019 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou, Grand Cru Classé St-Julien (SOLD OUT)

£720 IB / 6

2019 La Croix de Beaucaillou, St-Julien

£338 IB / doz

2019 Château Beychevelle, Grand Cru Classé St-Julien (LIMITED)

£657 IB / doz

2019 Château Gloria, Grand Cru Classé St-Julien

£295 IB / doz

2019 Château Langoa-Barton, Grand Cru Classé St-Julien

£353 IB / doz

2019 Château Léoville-Barton, Grand Cru Classé St-Julien (V. LIMITED)

£648 IB / doz

2019 Château Léoville Poyferré, Grand Cru Classé St-Julien (SOLD OUT)

£615 IB /doz

2019 Château Talbot, Grand Cru Classé St-Julien

£420 IB / doz
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Margaux
2019 Château Angludet, Margaux (LIMITED)

£276 IB / doz

2019 Château Giscours, Grand Cru Classé Margaux

£420 IB / doz

2019 Château d'Issan, Grand Cru Classé Margaux

£438 IB / doz

2019 Château Labegorce, Margaux Cru Bourgeois

£240 IB / doz

2019 Château Malescot St Exupéry, Grand Cru Classé Margaux (SOLD OUT)

£395 IB /doz

2019 Château Margaux, Premier Grand Cru Classé Margaux (V. LIMITED)

£2300 IB / 6

2019 Château Palmer, Grand Cru Classé Margaux (LIMITED)

£999 IB / 6

2019 Alter Ego de Palmer, Margaux

£540 IB / doz

2019 Château Rauzan-Ségla, Grand Cru Classé Margaux (LIMITED)

£342 IB / 6

2019 Château du Tertre, Grand Cru Classé Margaux

£318 IB / doz

2019 Château Brane-Cantenac, Grand Cru Classé Margaux

£495 IB / doz

Haut-Médoc & other right bank
2019 Château Beaumont, Cru Bourgeois Haut Medoc
2019 Château Cantemerle, Cru Classé Haut-Médoc

£100 IB /doz
£210 IB / doz

2019 Château La Lagune, Haut-Médoc Cru Classé

£300 IB / doz

2019 Château Poujeaux, Moulis-en-Médoc

£210 IB / doz

Pessac-Léognan
2019 La Chapelle de la Mission Haut-Brion, Pessac-Léognan (2nd wine of La Mission)

£495 IB / doz

2019 Domaine de Chevalier, Pessac-Léognan

£495 IB / doz

2019 Château Haut Bailly, Cru Classé Pessac-Léognan (V. LIMITED)

£420 IB / 6

2019 Château Pape Clement, Cru Classé Pessac-Léognan (LIMITED)

£725 IB / doz

St.- Émilion
2019 Château Angelus, 1er Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion
2019 Château Ausone, 1er Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion (LIMITED)

£1,422 IB / bots
£1275 IB / 3

2019 Château Berliquet, St.-Émilion Grand Cru Classé

£402 IB / doz

2019 Château Canon, St.-Émilion Grand Cru Classé (SOLD OUT)

£438 IB / 6

2019 La Chapelle d'Ausone, Grand Cru St.-Émilion

£725 IB / 6

2019 Château Cheval Blanc, 1er Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion (SOLD OUT)

£2250 IB / 6

2019 Château Larcis Ducasse, Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion (LIMITED)

£279 IB / 6

2019 Château Laroque, Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion (V. LIMITED)

£210 IB /doz

2019 Château Pavie, 1er Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion

£1495 IB / 6

2019 Ch Pavie Macquin, Grand Cru Classé St.-Émilion

£590 IB / 12

2019 Château Quintus, St.-Émilion Grand Cru Classé

£395 IB / 6
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2019 Château Le Tertre Rôteboeuf, St-Émilion Grand Cru (V. LIMITED)

£790 IB / 6

2019 Château Roc de Cambes, Côtes de Bourg (V. LIMITED)

£260 IB / 6

2019 Domaine de Cambes, Bordeaux (V. LIMITED)

£185 IB / 6

2019 Château Tour Saint-Christophe, St-Émilion Grand Cru (V. LIMITED)

£275 IB / doz

2019 Château Troplong Mondot, St-Émilion Grand Cru

£760 IB / doz

Pomerol
2019 Château L’Eglise Clinet, Pomerol (SOLD OUT)
2019 Enclos Tourmaline, Pomerol (V. LIMITED)

£1285 IB / 6
£320 IB / 3

2019 Châteaux L'Evangile, Pomerol (V. LIMITED)

£876 IB / 6

2019 Château Feytit-Clinet, Pomerol (V. LIMITED)

£250 IB / 6

2019 Château Gazin, Pomerol

£630 IB / doz

2019 Vieux Chateau Certan, Pomerol (V. LIMITED)

£540 IB / 3

Lalande de Pomerol & Other Right Bank Wines
2019 Château Carlmagnus, Fronsac
2019 Saintayme, St.-Émilion Grand Cru

£100 IB / doz
£125 IB / doz

2019 La Chenade, Lalande de Pomerol

£150 IB / doz

2019 Château Les Cruzelles, Lalande de Pomerol

£195 IB / doz

2019 Château Montlandrie, Castillon, Côtes de Bordeaux

£158 IB / doz

Most wines available in magnums with a £15 ex VAT surcharge per case of six. Other special formats
may be available, please enquire for a quotation.
Offered en primeur, ex-chateau, due to land in the UK in Spring 2022.
Priced per case of a dozen, six or three bottles as listed, in bond, excluding UK duty, VAT and onward
delivery, payable at the prevailing rate on release from bond. Prices herein supersede any previously
published prices. Stock subject to availability, E&OE.
sales@richardkihl.ltd.uk
+44 1728 454 455
140-144 High St, Aldeburgh, IP15 5AQ
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